Tools of the CYC Summer South Central K-4 League Coaching Trade
The CYC web address is:
http://www.cycstl.net/

The CYC web address for rulebooks is:
http://www.cycstl.net/forms-and-rulebooks/rulebooks
To check the field status, click on Check Field Status on the upper left.
The web address for the CYC South Central Web Site is the following:
http://cycsouthcentral.net/site/
You can use the pop-ups on the side to get to web addresses of interest.
Frequently used web addresses are as follows:
The web address for South Central Baseball/Softball Information Updates is as follows:
http://cycsouthcentral.net/site/ClientSite/article/3306528
The web address for South Central Baseball/Softball rules is as follows:
http://cycsouthcentral.net/site/ClientSite/article/1175280
The web address for Baseball/Softball Schedules/Results is as follows:
http://cycsouthcentral.net/site/ClientSite/article/1954315
The web address for contact information for field managers is as follows:
http://slcycsouthcentraldistrict.siplay.com/site/ClientSite/article/1175285
Following is some detail on these tools:
Information/Updates. Provides access to varied pieces of information. Any announcements and
information sharing will be made on this page.
Schedule Information.
Click HERE to access the CYC South Central Baseball/Softball Comment Form.
We are always looking for opportunities to improve. A game situation may not have been
handled correctly. The performance of the umps at a game could have been stellar. Please use
this form to make your comments. The information will be forwarded to the appropriate
resource.
Click HERE to access CYC South Central Google Folder for Scoring.

It is the responsibility of the home coach to score the game within 48 hrs although anyone can
score the game. If you click on the preceding, you will then need to select the Google Sheet for
your team’s grade/gender. Please score games promptly. Everyone is anxious for results.

Spread Sheet of South Central League Schedule. Can be used to download an Excel file of the schedule
sorted by league and date/time. This is for K-4 leagues.
Spread Sheet of South Central Field Schedule. Can be used to download an Excel file of the schedule
sorted by field and date/time. This is for K-4 leagues.
Spread Sheet of CYC and South Central Field Schedule. Can be used to download an Excel file of the
schedule sorted by field and date/time. This is for K-8 leagues.
Spread Sheet of CYC and South Central Schedules by Team. Can be used to download an Excel which
contains an individual schedule for each team.
Unused Field Slots. Shows the current list of field slots with no game schedule. Field Manager needs to
confirm the slot can be used. Assignments indicates how the slot was configured for scheduling
originally. It does not prohibit games from other leagues using the slot.
The schedule for each grade/gender can be viewed in a PDF by clicking on your selection. There are
clicks for grades K-4 managed by South Central. There are click for grades 5-8 managed by the CYC.
The stats for each grade/gender can be viewed in a PDF by clicking on your selection.
Field Information
Field Information provides four opportunities for information.
District Information. Each district is listed along with its 2-character code in the schedule, web address,
and information on rainouts.
Locations for Fields. The field address along with available information on determining a rainout.
Contacts for Fields. The email and phone number for all field managers is provided.
Spread Sheet. The spread which is the source of the preceding PDFs can be downloaded.
Coach Contact Information
Coach Contact Information is distributed in emails to the South Central LDs. It does NOT appear on a
web site. The list comes from roster information. If you are not receiving emails, then email your Lay
Director to get your roster information corrected.

